K32 Replacement Fan Drive Repair Kits

ENGINEERED FOR:

Horton’s Klondike K32 allows you to benefit from Horton’s industry-leading customer service and quality, even if you are running its competitors’ fan drives in your fleet.

» Klondike K32 fan clutch fits KYSOR K26RA, K30RA and K32RA applications and is easy to maintain

» Two-piece liner engineered with superior material for long life as well as faster and easier installation

» Designed to keep your vehicle running even if the fan clutch fails, the clutch will engage without air pressure, keeping your engine cool until you can get it in for servicing

All Klondike kits and components are interchangeable with the original-equipment K26, K30 and K32 fan drives. Refer to the second page for details on repair kits.
Committed to Your Ideal Airflow Solution

Horton® is the premium provider of engine cooling solutions worldwide. Our culture of innovation delivers high-performance products that last and services that help you meet your commitments. Trust Horton to help your products last longer, run quieter and consume less fuel.

K32 Replacement Fan Drive Repair Kits

**Rear-Air Fan Clutch**

Horton # 9908503  
OEM # 1090-09650-01

**Rear-Air Major Kit**

Horton # 9908408  
OEM # 1033-09339-01

**Rear-Air Seal Kit**

Horton # 9908409  
OEM # 1033-08233-01

**Lining Kit**

(fits both rear-air and front-air fan clutches)

Horton # 9908407  
OEM # 1033-09340-01

**Hub Bearing Kits**

Horton # 9908300  
OEM # 1033-07781-01

Horton # 9908301  
OEM # 1033-07782-01

Horton # 9908302  
OEM # 1033-07782-02

Horton # 9908303  
OEM # 1033-07782-03

Horton # 9908304  
OEM # 1033-07782-04
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jisukim@jctech.org

P.R. China  
R&S Promotion Co., Ltd.  
West Beijing, P.R. China  
+86-10-63626188  
info@rs-promotion.com.cn
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Norman G. Clark Pty, Ltd. (licensee)  
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+61-3-9450-8200  
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